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BURNED TO DEATHri INEWS OBSERVATIONS.
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IN A HOTEL DESTROYED BY
FIRE.

T0U5G WOMAX AND TWO MEN THE

rOBMia A CBAMBSRMAID THI LAT-TS-B

TWO GUESTS OTHEB

HEWS.

Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chattanooga, Term., Nov. 13. Three

bodies were recovered this morning
from the ruins of Bryant's European
Hotel, which was destroyed by fire
last night. They bave been identified

E. Jones, a chambermaid, Jack
White, of Atlanta, Ga, and Thomas
Moore, of Bloomington, HI. The
latter two were guests. The young
woman who was burned was caught
by falling timber near the centre of
the buHding. White had escaped
once and went back to recover his
valise, but was caught on the stair
way and slowly roasted to death. His
clinched hands were filled with hair
which he tore from his head in the
agonies of his frightful death Moore's
body was charred to a crisp. Search

in progress for other bodies, but it
thought no more will be found.
1 THE SON'S KClalPSSu

AN EXPEDITION TO WITNESS IT.
Baltimore San. '

An interesting astronomical expedi-
tion is being fitted out at Harvard
College for a two-fol- d purpose.
The first in order of time will be
an expedition to California for
observation of the total eclipse
of the sun on January I, 1889.
Immediately after the eclipse one of
tne corps 01 observers will prooeed to
Peru, taking with him a part of the
apparatus. He will be joined later
by others, and the work will then be
entered upon, which has been a year
or more in contemplation, c t making

oomplete survey of the Southern
heavens.

The solar total eclipse invites a re
newed attempt to solve various prob
lems concerning the sun's corona by
means of photography, and other
problems relating to the amount and
intensity of the light emitted by the
sun under the conditions suggested.
This work will be under the personal
direction of W. S. Pickering, chief of
the department of photography of
the observatory. The eclipse will take
place about 2 p. m. on the coast of
California, and daring the remainder
of the afternoon, if the sky be-- clear,
win ue visioie in 10 auty over a strip
of this country about 120 miles wide
and will be visible as, a sunset phe-
nomenon, also total, in Canada, a
short distance north of Lake Supe-
rior. As a partial eclipse it will be
seen over a muoh wider expanse.

xne Harvard Observatory party
will take a position near the town of
WUlow, in the Sacramento valley.
the observatory station being at an
altitude 01 two thousand feet above
the sea level. The party will consist Fevers;V Cure Habitual! Oonstipa-o- fW. B. Pickering, chief; A. Law-- tioilfl indigestion, Pilee, aU. Maiu--

" Caart P lataaa.Diluted by u News and OUarm.
xngTa. Davidson.

nere me parties to, the action
disagree aa to what the eon tract be
weentnem ww, it is for the jury to

mwhat ,Vhe coafcact was. . ,i
Where the contract was for ?tfaa

brick work of the building to be paid
,or. bT count, solid measure,"!
and the defendant failed to inform
himself of the meaning of thai mod
of measurement, he is yet bound by --

the same; and evidence is adnoiambla
tO Show that the nuino thai .

terms generally among masons is to
calculate the number of tries: at ia .

per cubio foot, countina ihe wall'
solid, not regarding doors and win-- :

A special dispatch from St Am-- :
brose, a town ten miles below Quebec,
Can., says that complaints had been
made recently concerning the eondi- -
tion of the city reservoir water. Tha
authorities finally resolved to empty -

the water to find out the cause. ; Tha '

task was commenced a few day ago,
and was completed Sunday, when, to ;
the great astonishment of the engi
neers and workmen, the remalna of
eleven children were discovered at '
the bottom of the reservoir in an ad-- '
ranced stare of decomposition. Tha
authorities of the locality are at a
loss to know who are the authors of
the murders, as an inquest has ra
vealed that every one of - the children .

had been born alive, and has braathad
for several hours at least

Astronomers at Yale OUervatbryC ?
xjuaiey unseryatory, Warner Observ-
atory, Columbia College and Wash- - :

ington expect interesting results from ",
the observations of the total eclipse
of the sun January 1, 1889, if the sky
is clear in California when the total--
ity occurs. '

I

Col. James J. Googan, who ran
as the labor candidate for; mayor1 of '

New York, confesses that ha speak
more than $100,000 in tha canvass.
As he only received 8.059 "votes, they
cost him at the rate of $12.40 each.
The Colonel says he was offered $100
000 to withdraw, but was so eonfideni
of hia own election that ha declined.
He says he has "had his fill of poU

By the use of Laxador, the golden
remedy for the blood and and bowel dis-- ,;

eases, the liver, the spleen, the kidneys
and the stomach are all brought into
harmonious action. It is beyond doubt
a most valuable specif! 3 and should be
Kept in every tamuy for an emergency.; -

Bee to it that your child meets with av
aezleot; when sick use for the diseases, ..
of babyhood Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup it '
never aisappoints. so oenou:

(

If ever Dave Hill reaches Philippl I
be will be accosted there by a party "

carrying a sword-cane- . This ia: re
liable. Chicago News, i : I

Is. Nature's own true laxative. It 'the most easily taken, and tha most .

effectiie- - remedy known to ; Cleanse
the System when Bilious or Oostivar'
trt Tltamal TTaaAaAriaa fVilS.a nirtA

faotured only by the California Fig
Syrup Company, San Francisco, CaL
John S. Pescud, Sole Agent for Bal
egu i

4
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W. H. & R. S. Ttrciia & Co., k .

Raliiqh, N. 0., Nov. 10, 1883.
To ih Public: 1 ..

Oh February 1st, 1889, Mr. Charlei
McKimmoh will retire from the firm
of W. H. A R. S. TuokerAt Co. Tha
business will be oontinued and con--'

dected by the remaining; members, .

Messrs. Boylan, Dobbin and Poe, un-

der the firm name of W. H. & 3. 8.
Tucker & Co- -, as heretofore. . f ,

In the meantime we desire to 1 re-

duce our stock of goods and to col-

lect all notes and accounts now doe.'
W. H. & B. S. TnoKEa & Co.

James Boylan.
T. W. Dobbin.
Charles McKimmon.
Q. W. Poe. -

Wall Fafeb is cheaper just now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (owing to size) as followBt
$6, $8 and $10 each, $12-50-, $15 and
$20 each. 1 Prices named are one-ha- lf

former prices. Special eark taken to
do good work. Satisfaction gnaran-tee- d.

Have on hand a large stock,
and can suit almost any taste. Fred.
A. Watson, art dealer and mannfao
turerof picture frames. Ordera so-

licited and promptly executed. , .
, i

King George of Greece has forma
ally notified Prime Minister Triooupia
of the betrothal of Princess Alexan-

dra to Grand Duke Paul of Bussia.
AVTe Deum was sung in! the royal
ohKpel in honor of the event. '

- j

Bull's 3Baby Epyriip"
Facilitates UtthmglJlILSSlh

Dot's Horse i
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la each taekacaTVor aUs by aU Atalara. Try W
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, saw For the cure or
'III I 'V Coughi,ColdSjCronp,
lUaLaL O Hoarseness, Asthma,

Whooping
Uragh nmiGU Incipient

Uon--
T5rrmrhitl. ion.
and for the relief of
Consumptive persons. SVKUPAt druggist. 25cts.

aI g. BAUER,
i

ABOHXTBOT
.1 ',h-.:4:- .
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nechiuiical Drasatgutmnd,

MOnEHEAO CITY.

ad It. Clainu a. a Wlatar Baaltarlaai.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Mobkhead City, N. C, Nov. 12, '88.
" Yes, go and see Naples and die.

but come to Morehead City to sleep
and to live. If there be a place on
earth where daily existence is a deli A

cious languor, that highly favored
spot is this City by the Sea," These
words were no doubt sincerely spoken
and he or she who uttered; them has
unquestionably struck the! key-not- e. Bt
The writer of this is not accustomed

Southern waters during the sum-
mer season, but you may bet that
when the cold, chilly winds of our
Northern clime begin to blow you
will always find me heading towards as
your sunny Southland. I do not
care to go further than the vicinity

Morehead, for here I find a de-
lightful climate the entire winter,
game in abundance and of errery kind.
And here I will say that the ducking in
season is as fine as that in Curri-
tuck. Core and Bogus Sounds are
always full of them in season and
this fact accounts, for the American
sportsmen who every winter come
down from the north and inhabit this
region.

A New York club, composed of is
well-know- n gentlemen, hap recently is
erected a large club-hous- e of its own
on Harbor Island, above Morehead
and Beaufort, where they will go in
for the.gunning season. This club-
house, I am told, has been provided
with everything necessary to comfort.
On the third floor there are eleeant
billiard tables, Ac-- , for the members
when the weather is too bad for gun-
ning. That this section of country
will attract many visitors from our
nprthern section cannot be denied. It
has many advantages over other
places which I have visited. Ita
climate, if nothing more, will attract

have spent several winters at Beau
fort and I know whereof I speak. As

place for invalids I should think it
unsurpassed.

Ihe invalids of the North seek the a
pine forests of the South. Here they
are not only surrounded by dense
pine forest?, but get the benefit of
pure sea air as well. North, and west
of the village are a dense .pine forest
and Bogue Banks. To the southwest
the country is covered with hemlock
and cedar. The town of Morehead is
peculiarly situated, being on a nar-
row, sandy peninsula that dries imme-
diately after a rainfall, for so quick is
tne absorption thai in hlteen or twen-
ty minutes one could ecareely tell that
rain nad laiien at all. Another tbintr
that commends Morehead is its prox-
imity to the Galf Stream. Situ-
ated within thirty miles of the
hundred fathom line, the air is de-
lightfully tempered by the famous
warm "river in the ocean," and there
are no sudden changes from heat to
extreme cold, or what are commonly
known as "northers." 'The mean
annual temperature, I aui told, is
identical with that of. theUy of
Rome in Italy, i. e. 61 degrees.

1 nna at Morehead one of the
largest resort hotels I have seen any
where, and 1 wai surprised to learn
upon inquiry that it would not be
kept open during the winter.

ine lessees as weu as the owners
of this large hotel are losing a golden

.a. VI Topportunity, ior a Know my .northern
friends will not go

.
to Florida this

a m mmseason, many 01 them could, no
doubt, be stopped here. : f

J must congratulate you, Mr. Edi
tor, upon your victory in; the State,
and can only join yon in expressions
of disappointment at the defeat of
America's most courageous man,
Grover Cleveland. P

Nobthxenzb.

a Dasl hy Hoaallgat.
Farts Letter.

News of a determined duel by moon
light comes from balmy Biarritz. It
was fought by two young Spaniards
01 nigh lamiiy, who quarreled on a
very trivial pretext at a soiree given
by the Baron de Bee. The combat-
ants chose pistols, and aa the moon
did not sufficiently illuminate the
scene, candles ard torches were placed
in a sequestered part of the Baron's
horticultural premises. Jrosstions were
taken np at twenty paces, and hardly
had the word of command been
given when one of the combat
ants fell shrieking to the ground.
He had been shot through the right
snouider, tne Diaae 01 which was
fractured. The bullet waa extracted
by a surgeon after a little difficulty,
and the wounded hidalgo was taken
home, where he now lies : and is in a
fair way to reoovery. He is the son
of a Spanish general. The seconds of
the defeated combatant were Prince
Oldenburg, a relative of the Czar, and
Don Alfonso de Aldama, ayoung Car
hat officer, while tho victor was at
tended on the crround by Comte de
Lesser and the Duke of Tamamea, a
grandee of Spain of the first class,
husbard of one of the daughters of
the Duke of .Alba, and a nephew by
marriage of the Empress Eugenie.
The pretext of the quarrel is de
scribed as futile, but it is possible
that a dark-eye- d senori'a was at the
bottom of it all.

. The Fever at Oalaas vll 'e.
By Telegraph to tne News and Observer.

Qainibvillb, Fia , Nov, 13. Sur
geon Martin reports three new cases
of yellow fver and one dea'h, J. H
Davis, of Kentucky.

Thomas Axworthy, the default
ing city treasurer of Cleveland, Ohio,
bas written from Montreal, Canada,
to the mayor cf O evelnsd, saying
tbat bis departure was due to su lden
financial embarrassment caused by
losses on call loaas in the Eat, and
giving a schedule of assets whioh he
estimates at $319,700, sufficient
to make good his shortage to
the city. Bankers say the assets are
worthless or cf trifling value. The
mayor went to Montreal, but failed to
aee Axworthy. He will go again.
Axworthy says he will be an exile for
life. :.

Don t want to move Am. Every
trank in Heller Bros.' shoe store is to
be sold at prime eost to save trouble
and expense of moving them into our
new store.

$125 a ill buj a pair of genu gen--

nine n ana-se- call congress or

UNCLE SilTS MONEY.
A

FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS
OF IT STOLEN

WEILE 8XL' O TRAXFPOBTCD FBCH THE

MI5T At NEW ORLEANS TO TEE

TSEASTJHY AT WASHINGTON.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 13,

Some crooked business has been
discovered in connection with the to
transfer of silver dollars from the
mint at New' Orleans to Washington
for storage in the court yard cf the
Treasury building, which has re-
sulted in tho loss of $1,500. The loss
was discovered last week but did net
become known outside of the depart-
ment

of
until today. Treasury officials re-

fuse to speak of the matter and very
little is known beyond the facts already
stated. The silver was shipped by the
Adam3 Express Company and the

Uoes will probably fall upon it unlees it
can be proved that the packages con-- ,
taimug the money wrere tampered
with before they came into its pos
session.

The money was shipped in wooden
boxes containing: two canvas bacrs
with $1,000 in each bag. The boxes
are carefully sealed before they leave
tne mint lor delivery to the express
company, and are carefully guarded
from that time until their delivery at
tne xre8ury department, lbey are
therefore under surveillance from the
time they leave the mint until they
are delivered to the agents of the
United States Treasury. From one
box an entire sack of dollars had been
abstracted and sacks of No. 4 and No.

shot substituted to give it weight.
From another box half of the contents
of one Back had been taken and pieces
of lead substituted. The broken seals I
on the boxes were patched up with
the impression of a silver quarter. a

Th. Ycllaw Few.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 13. The
Board of Health today reports seven
new cases of yellow fever, only one
white. There were two deaths H.
Edmondson, a colored boy, and A.
Yeneraze, an Italian, at St. Luke's
Hospital.

Total cases to date, 4,518; total
deaths, 309.

The situation is regarded as very
hopeful by the leading phyBicianB here.
The weather is mild and showery.

A steamer of the U!yde line from
New York, due at Mayport today, has

lull passenger list, and many re
turning Jacksonville refugees. There
is a rumor that these will attempt to
come up to the city. Every precau
tion haB been taken to exclude them.

Oaaaral Aaaaaablr K. f L.
Bt Telesraoh to the News and Obtener.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13. The
rvnign j 01 ijaoor convention was
called to order at 10.15 this morning
Dyuenerai ilaster workman row-deil- r.

There are three ladv dele
gates who are in attendance, and be-
sides there are other ladies present
connected with the order. About 125
delegates were in the hall when the
session opened and the total number
of persons othcially oonnected with
it ia about 150. The morning session
lasted until half past twelve and was
lively, but the work was all completed
when recess lor dinner was taken.

Tat Vlrglala Kl.aUoa.
By Telegraph to the Hews and Observer.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 13 Official
returns from 45 cities and towns in
the State out of 112 give Cleveland
a majority of 3,363. Those to come
will probably reduce these figures at
least a thousand.

Lacs Ga Up.
By Telegraph to the News and Observrr.

Ottawa, Oot , Nov. 13. An order
in council has bas been passed in
creasing the export duty on pine logs
from two dollas to three dollars per
thousand leet, broad measure.

A Dakt as a Urtea Grocer.
From the London Truth.

The Duke of Norfolk appears to
have become a greengrocer, for I hear
that he is no above selling his fiuit,
vegetables and flowers et current mar
ket rates, either wholesale or retail.
Visitors to Arundel t'astlo gardens
may purchase anything they fancy,
and large hampers of produce and
huge baskets of cut flowers are dis
patched several times a wees: to
Brighton and Portsmouth. Under
the circumstances, it seems decidedly
uniair, wnue tne uuke is driving a
roaring trade, that his glass houses
should be rated merely as pleasure
grounds, whereas professed nursery
men nave to pay a much higher rate.
The Duke has quite enoueh advan
tage over the ordinary tradesman
without being favored in the matter
of rates.

The great Lick Observatory on
Mount Hamilton, in California, is be
ginning to yield substantial results
in astronomical science. Prof. Holden

-t

100K every nigral auring August a
series of photographic views with a
large photographic lens of the notably
resplendent moon. These are more
than five inches in diameter, and bhow
all the elevations and depressions
witn star tunc minuteness. This is
the first time that a series of views of
the moon have been taken in this
manner, as it is not in every leca
tion that perfect views of the
planet can be obtained for thirty
consecutive nights. Prof. Holden
proposes to make a special study of
the moon, taking up next various
sections of the moon's surface, notic
ing carefully any indioationa of
changes that may have occurred since
the same sections were examined by
other astronomers The results of
all these cloae sectional studies will
be noted on carefully prepared maps,
which will be of great value to stu-
dents. If Dr. Bonard, president of
the University of Southern California,
is successful in his efforts to securs a
teleaoope with a 42 inch lens the
Lick is 34 the whole world will look
to California for astronomical dis
eoveries, aa that State will then have
the two largest telescopes ever con
structed.

.
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ins soifcgiow 01 tae tea rose is ac-
quired by ladies who use Posxoai's Com
plexion rowaer. Try is. ' ' i

TIIK KASTER C&ROLIXA FA IK.

EVEBT DZFABTXXXT TTSUSCALLY FULL ATO

THE HTOBXB OF VISITORS VKPRECE

DEE TED.
ftpeelat to the Hews and Observer.

Rocky Modnt, N. O., Nov. 13
The Eastern North Carolina fair
rtpeus here ,tomor:ow. Every de
partmeiit is unusually full and the
number of arrivals of visitors from a
distance is unprecedented.

SKIZKD MM HKXICO.

faptala mt T. 8. Tro.ps and Komi Wtm- -
txr of aia Comnaamd.

fiy Telegraph to the Hews and Observer.
Chic oo, Nov 13 A d f patch from

El Pao, Teiae, tajr: Capt. T. H
Logan, ooiuiaandiug tLe United
States troops at Fort Huncock, nn
the Rio Grnnd, some evnty miles
Below Et Paso, bas bec f rcibly re
minded that Mexico wiii t ot permit
feer territory to ba iavald by troops
61 foreign countries. He thought
there was good bunting ou the Mexi-

can s5.? a o: the river and took with
him Sunday some members of his
Command, all good hunters, and one
civilian, L. W. Evans. They were
armed with rifles and shot guns. Af-

ter enjoying some fine sport they
came across a force of Mexican fron-
tier guards who took them into cus-
tody as soldiers of a foreign power
found on Mexican territory under
arms. Civilian Evans was released
But the Captain with his soldiers is
still in custody.

alabamaI

the oekx&al assembly 15 session tdb
STATE tAin.

Kj Telegraph to the News and Observer.
i Mostohkxby, Nov. 13. The bien-

nial session of the General Assembly
Ct Alabama opened this morning. A 6
O. Hargrove was nominated by the
democratic caucus for President of
the Senate, and C. C. Shorter for
Speaker of the House.

The State Fair opened here yes-
terday with every department crowd-
ed with exhibits from all over the
country. There was a large attend
ance.

i Dcstraetiva Fire,
y Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New Yobk, Nov. 13. There was a

destructive fire this a. m. at Watson's
sltores, extending from 150 to 156,
Furman street, which are about mid-
day between the Fulton and Wall
street ferries, Brooklyn. The prop-
erty is owned by Col. Watson aui
leased to the Fulton Grain Milling
Company, who had; 350,000 bushels
cf pats, wheat and corn in the stores-Thousand- s

of bushels of whea, corn a
and oats flowed down from the dif-

ferent stores and covered np half of
the streets. The fire was prevented
from spreading td Harbeck's and
Roberts stores adjoining. The cause
Of the fire is not known, bnt it origi-
nated somewhere about the engine
room. The loss on grain is about
$400,000, and on machinery $25,000.
The loes on the building is about
$100,000, making a total of $550,000.
There is an insurance of $150,000 on
(he building and machinery, and it is
taid the grain is mostly insured.

Klectlaa Retara.
YADKIN.

: OfEoial: President Cleveland, 5;

Harrison, 1,431. Governor
Fowle, dem., 1,071; Dockery, rep.,
1,419; Walker, pro 4 45. Congress
Henderson, dem, 1,088; Ellis, rep,,
1,401. House Reavis, dem., 1,093;
Phillips, dem., 1,089; Hampton, rep.,
1,395; Vestal, rep., 1,397.
I POLL
l Official: President! Cleveland.dem.,
436; Harrison, rep., 1418. Governor
Fowle, dem , 436; Dockery, rep., 418;
Walker, pro., 8. Congress John
ston, dem. 486: Ewart, rep.. 418
House Thurston, dem ,436; Arledge,
rep., 418. Part of the vote of this
county is contested by each party,
the democrats claiming that there
were 150 republican votes illegally
bast, and the republicans contesting
jti votes on the same ground.
I P1ESON.
: Msjorities: Cleveland, 77; Fowle,
82; Morehead, 61.

PAKLICO.
Official: Cleveland 730; Harrison

640; Fowle 740; Dockery 619; Skinner
737; White 635. j

i MACON.

I Official: Cleveland 805; Harrison
754; Fowle 780; Dockery 742; John-ito- n

803; Ewart 740.
' TBAHSYLVANIA.
! Official: Cleveland 523; Harrison
565; Fowle 520; Dockery 553; John-
ston 519; Ewart 561.

The FaaelaatAaa ef Crime.
Hew fork Tribsue.

One of the judges cf the Court of
Appeals was speaking to me the other
day about Bedell, the forger. "There
is beyond all doubt," he said, '
Strange and powerful influence- - about
crime; I know it not only upon the
testimony of criminals, but I have
felt myself, and have heard many
other men say they had felt, a certain
form of the criminal tendency. It is the
fascination of being hunted to which
I refer. When I have had these poor
devils up before me for trial, I have
Often wondered what I should do had
I committed the crime of which they
were guilty murder, for instance.
It il easy to think of a situation in
which the temptation to commit mur
der without what the law considers
justification would be too strong for

I' 11. i L i :- -i ri'l,...many eiceiieuti men iu ioojbi.. audio
are personal wrongs for which the
Sufferer sees no adequate remedy in
an appeal to the courts. . Ihe life of
the offender is thu only price that
will satisfy his aroused sentiment,
and before he realizes what he bas
done he is a murderer and a hunted

I
man.

aa
Mr. Clsvelaao' Hay EaUr roagraes.

Wuhlnfftan Rnfflal In New York Bun.

A man who knows Mr. Cleveland
rather well says: "It is my belief,
from what I know; of the man, that
he will re-ent- public life as a mem-

ber of OoDgress. lie is in the prime
of life, and a tremendous worker by
temperament. He is a fair lawyer,
but ne never had the standing at the
bar to make a return to practice either
very profitable or very, agreeable to
him. He is at heart thoroughly dem-

ocratic, and has no tendency to thiok
himself removed from the people be-

cause ha has been! President. Sea if
ha isn't in the House of Represeati--

vea within lva yeara."

iVVFDL
;

TERRIBLE DISASTER AT ;

i SEA

tWO SHIM COLLIDE AND BOTH GO DOWN

WITH MOST OP TB08I 05 BOIBD

0X1 OF THE SHIPS A CD5ARDKB ,

OTHXB K1WS.

"

Bj Telegraph to the Hews and ObiSrrer.

Lohdos, Not. 13 Considerable &

wreckage and a number of bodies
have washed ashore between L"oe
and Polperro, in Cornwall, during the ?

last day or two. One of the bodies
has been identified as that of Captain
Meyer, of the German ship Theodore
Ruger, from Hamburg for Sydney.
The articles that hare come ashore
have also been recognised as belong-
ing to both that vessel and to the
Ounard steamer Nantes, with which
the Theodore Ruger was in collision
thirty-si- x miles off the Lr'sard. There
is now no doubt of the total loss of
both vessels, with most of the erew of
the Nantes and part of the ship's
crew. The survivors, who landed at
Trouville, include sixteen of the The-
odore Buger's and two of the Nantes'
crew. It is believed all the others
went down with their vessel. -

TWZXTT-THBX- l OF THE HABtTES' CBEW

DROWSED.

Another survivor from the Canard
line steamer Nantes, before reported
sunk in the English channel by col
liding with the German ship Theo-
dore Roger, has landed at Liverpool,
and reports that twenty-thre- e of the
crew of the K antes ware drowned.

a Pallauia Car Bnrm.d.
By Telegraph to the Newt and .Observer.

Pxttsbueo, Pa, Not. 13. While
crossing the mountains coming east
this morning the Pullman sleeper

Aragon," of New York express train
No. 9 on the Pennsylvania road,
caught fire, and before the flames
could be subdued one half of the oar
was consumed, together with the
clothing of a number of passengers.
The fire was discovered about 4
o'clock, when the train was nearing
Connellsville. The passengers were
quickly awakened and, half --clad, they
rushed panic-stricke- from the car to
the adjoining cars. Meanwhile the
fire was steadily gaining, and it was
feared the car would be entirely con-
sumed. The porter, however, with
the assistance of a
and several cool-heade- d passengers,
soon had thel names under control.
There were twenty passengers on the
car, bat fortunately so one was in-

jured. The passengers who had lost
portions of their clothing presented

demoralised appearance when they
arrived in this city this morning. It
is supposed that the fire caught from
from the stove. Loss not known.

WaatlBtm Nataa.
Br Telagradh to tea Hews ana Observer.

Washington, Noif. 13. Bond offer-

ings today aggregated $417,200. Ac-

cepted, $36,000 four and a half per
cents at $108.

Surgeon Huttan telegraphs the
Marine Hospital Bureau frcm Camp
Perry, Fla., that the health authori-
ties at Atlanta will now admit refu--

with five days' detention and
nmigation of baggage. He also

states that an excursion train will
leave Jacksonville for Macon Wednes-
day, and asks that the inspectors at
Waycross be notified.

Surgeon Martin, at UsinesvUle,
Fla., telegraphs that there is one new
case (white) in that city and suggests
the withdrawal of guards, as the fever
has gained a foothold in all quarters
of the city. He says also that great
destitution prevails.

m mm f

Ut. CarUala's KUaUoa.
By Telegraph to the Hews and Observer.

Cincinnati, Om Nov. 13. An exam-natio- n

of the ballots in Boone, Camp-
bell, Kenton and Pendleton counties,
in the Sixth (Kentucky) district, shows
that 7,502 tickets with perforted edges
were cast for John G. Carlisle. His
majority in the entire district wai
6050, so tha if no further" search is
made, there are enough ballot de-

feat him, if it shall be declared, upon
contest, that these perforated ballots
are void. The tickets were printed
in sheets perforated for convenient
separation, like sheets cf postage
stamps. The edges were consequent-l- v

rough and easily distinguishable

A. riarlU TJaUvarslty ta Re-p- e.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer. .

DeLand, Fla , j Nov. 13 While
there has been no yellow fever at
this place, still, owing to its presence
in other parts of the State, the trus-
tees of DeLand University thought
it wise to postpone the opening of
the college year. Announcement is
made today, however, that the Uni-
versity will open on Tuesday, De-

cember 4th, and continue for three
full quarters of the school year. It
is believed that all possible risk from
yellow fever in the State will have
disappeared before that date.

ASUteerThtaft-s- .

By Telegraph to the News and Obseiver.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 13. A special
to the PostvDispatoh from Gaines-
ville, Texas, says: Governor Gray
waa not killed Saturday night, as re
ported yesterday, the would-b- e assas- -
lir.'. bnlUt miasma him- - Grab's ad -- - . .
herents. well armed, have been or--

WaH to aurround the capital toniaht
at 12 o'clock, when, if Byrd and his
friends do not surrender, a war of
extermination will begin.

By Telegraph to the News sad Observer.

Chableston, R. 0., Nov. 13. The
prisoners in a license case attempt' d
today to obtain release under habeas
corpus proceedings Failing in this
they took out liceses and paid half
penalties aa authorized by the City
Council and were released. All the
penal ties wete remitted in the case
of four who were unable to pay.

Tae iMll m tmm K. it TJ.
By Telegraph to Ua News aod Observer.

Atlanta, Ga , Nov. 13 The north
bound passenger train on the Rich-
mond k Danville jumped the track
near Toccoa, 99 miles north of here,
yesterday and all seven coaches were
destroyed by fire. Nobody vai
killed or fatally injured, but eight
'passengers were more or less hart

in
jtil It Fort Smith, Ark.

! Miaa Lain JaeksoD of Ports-mont-

Va., was drowned from a
fearjfboat, Monday. J

i Gen. Adam E. King i mentioned
for commissioner of penrions onder
tle new administration.

Washingtoniani haralready be-
gan to arrange for the inauguration
oi fresident-elec- t arnsi.

j.uung Airs, ciame reported aa
teadily eonraleseing, an ; it is hoped

that, she will be about iagain in a
week or two.

'Gen. Mabone tad a onealtation
witti Senator Quay land Shera Mon-
day, presumably about te result of
the election in Virginia.

.

--There is reason to fear damage
to the American fiver fcank on the
Bio Grande at El Faao ci account of
the embankment he Mexicans are
building opposite.

Three thousand socialists met in
Hyde Park London on Saturday to
obeerte the annireraary X the execu-
tion of the Chicago anar3iista and to
denounce the suppression of free
speech in Trafalgar squaw.

5 A collision occarredsbetween the
Ounard steamer tJmbra and the
French steamer Iberia iga fog twen-
ty miles from Sandy llook. The
Iberia had her stern torn? off, and the
Umbria's bow plates wef e smashed,
necessitating her returnifor repairs.
The Iberia ia to be; towel in for sal--

rd& ! I
The Paris Figaro h& disoorered

or inrented an ihrentdr who is the
proud author of a new n$acs of elec-
trical locomotion, capablg of convey-
ing passengers at aSspeeof 250 miles
an hoar. He guaranteethe absolute
safety of his sjBtem, andSU now wait-
ing lor an experiment passenger, "wuling to be whisked fgom Paris to
Marseilles in two heurs.

tt has become ashiaable to pa-
trol the East African coat to prerent
slare dhows from contiMing the ex
port of slayes. For mair yeari Eng-
land has been perfrmitg this func-
tion alone. Now, howSter, that an
agreement has been mwie between
England and Gernlany.Swhereby the
latter is to assist! in be work, the
othel powers are offerifg ships, and
the dnows promise topave a hard
time f of it. Franoe, Ihaly, Austria,
Bussia and Greece! all gwant to take
part now in the laufUbli work.

On March 1$ 18gS. N. Sate
Gentry filed at Washington an appli- -

w .

cation lor a patent oni a "remedial
ooimtio.H hhefaijed o obtain her
patent because ahe parted her name in
toe middle. The examiners held that a
th lignatnre wail defective, as she
had failed to write her (Christian name
inlulL On appeal theoommissioner
sustained this opinion! The law re
cognizes bnt one rfame-th- e first one

and unless that Js gien in full the
signature becomes S wohless from a
legal standpoint. I

f-J- k. vexed question iow is that of
sleeves: ladies wita pltgmp arms com- -

;lain of the unbeoomyigness of the
puffed leee and the few

varieties in this; those rho have slen-d- ef

taper limbs wah fpr more full-ne- ts

ind miss a graceful ornamental
arrangement in the niwest shapes;
and jet what a vast cmount of va-

riety, may be ndtedlin the latest
shapes and forms s w$l as trimmings
of the newest sleeves; Saste must of
course decide in a frreaj degree among
this ! superfluity 4f sgrle what may
and may not be worn Krith taste and
discretion. Bedifigot? sleeves are
mostly plain, but for ether styles one
or more puffs mfy 15 made at the
shbuider, the remainder fitting close
to ith arm, or the whle sleeve may
be arranged of oni logg puff finished
off with a deep wrifltbsnd.

eely, the invent of the motor,
is ! apparently in lerfus trouble at
Philadelphia, Judge Fjnletter having
decided that he is Si contempt of
eourti not having assisted in their in-

vestigations the expersa appointed by
the court to examine hp motor. Judge
Finletter oontinued he original

against fKey, which pro-
hibits him from transferring his dis
coveries to a new ftoes company until
thi present suitha been decided.
The present suit drise from the claim
of; Bennett C. Wllsoi, who declares
that Keely assigned t him in 1869 an
interest in a mdtorl Keely denied
that the assignnen(waa of the ma-
chine he is now forking on. Experts
were rtppoin ted bj he court to de-

termine that quetio, bet they have
been enable to dsso,gwing to Keely 's
obstinate refusal tof show them the
motor;-- except in . dismantled condi-
tion, or to explain itj

A special oaspfetoh from JNew
York says: Presfdeifjt Harrison will
not hive half th triable in making
up bis cabinet tht jyo Grant has
before him in the; se&ction of the in-

cumbents of forttwo important
offioes over whiih lie has absolute
control. Most of thi terms expire on
May t. One office hs a yearly salary
of $25,000, another? of $12,000; four
of $8XKK), twelve o $5,000, and so
on down the listJ "fehese are only the
heads; of an arnjy hi subordinates.
Mr. Grant has niad excellent prom-
ises, and if he leegs them and suc-
ceeds:; in pleasing he very critical

no riues oyeruere may oe nofuuuQ to his political ambition. Of
course this inimjftni patronage will
b Dsed to sweep! tbb last vestige of
the County Democracy, and especially
Mr. Grace's followers, from power.
It; would be superhuman to expect
any other result.; Already it baa been

Eiibliely suggesteds that Tammany,
proved iti questioned pre

ponderance in local democratic poll--

hob, iuuuiu u rouiuzeu aa ue uuij
genuine democratic organization in
this oily worthy 6f geoognition at the
next State convention. The course of
the Cpunty in forcing the fight on
Hewitt has not lftthem many warm'
friends. It is conceded, and the re-tar- ns

show, thai 6a a general rule
both organizations Supported the na-
tional ticket loyfllS but the depres-
sion of a New TorI fight on the party
elsewhere, and thela bad repute of
factional struggles ere4eave no room
for kindness in theS democratio mind
td thi crushed a4diumiliated County

Absolutely Pure.
nowder never varies. A 'marc. 1

at parity, strength ud wbolesernenesr.
Mar aoonomioalhan ordinary kinds and
aaanot bo sold in competition with the
aalttaade of low teat, ghort weight,

alom or pAoephaU powders,' sold only In
HOtAh BAXSXQ rowCB UO., 1W

TTall Street, New York.
Bold by W. a A. B. Stroaaoh, and

JBFerraU do.
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We hare jost received an elegant line of

Misses' and
Children's Toboggans,

from 25 to 84c

If " A complete line of
'

SHAWLS, HOODS, CLOAKS, JERSEYS
A :

--9; AND JACKETS.

Dress - Goods
la all qnalitiea. Henriettas, flannels,

- a; easkmerea, worsteds, dto.
'

L .

Children's, Misses', Ladies' and Gentle
men's

UNDERWEAR.

;:T. :'' v TDTvtrxntr '. nilllJUla

ill nTHlMfi
- r asm w 1, I

. I FOR BOYS AND MEN.

Thce kooIs are astonishingly cheap as
we bought a dealer's stock and atet ' selling them below his eost.

. " I

We are now reociTing and exh'biting oar

ichmtaas
1 1 -

, . AND

HOLIDAY GOODS,

ind will bare the largest and best' stock
In the State when oomplete.

WOOLLCOTT & SON,
X I : . ....

U East Martin Street,
j3Etolelgl IV O. ,

EDWARD FASMACH,

IWPRS opt
--: ajxneB, p. 0.

nOLITUM and CLUSTER, MA101W

Sold Jewelry, Gold and Sliver Watcht
Gorham Sterling 8ilverware,Bogen

'
. . plated silverware, any siae and

f- weight of plain 18 karat En--
gagement rings eonstant-- f

ly in stock. Badges
and Medals made

lo order. .

M Optical J Department
I;

; Embraces an endless variety ot lenses
wkioh together with .oar practical expe-- -
latioe enahlee as to ooirtat ahnMt any

error of refraction in Myopia (DeanightJ,
Hvaermetropia (far sight), Presbyopia
(eld sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) anU
alriog prompt relief from that diatree
Ij4 headache which often aooompanies

perteci vieioa.

OUR ARTIFICIAL
1

I Human Eyes
stare and" look like the natural organ
Ma nam when inserted.

,, PatienU at a distance having a brokra
ays can have anothe mad without; ealV

f pertOMiiy

WIRE BAILING AND OB
NAMENTAL WIRE

WORKS, I!

nuFUii so oo..' Mo. lit. A lift. North Howard street, Bal- -

timore manof aotorers of wire railing
; for cemeteries, baloonies, o. siejjres
s fenders, wires, wood and ooal eeryvBS

,! woven tan iron bedsteads. aats.a
,f

Ar-T-
R R FOB BENT.

si.;-- V
?; The inauranoe office ander the Yar- -

3 boronfh Douse wul befr rent Oct. 1st.
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rence Botch, Samuel Bailey, E. S,

King and Robert Black. Mr. Botch
has already more than a national rep
utation as a meteorologist, and it
will be in that line that his service
will be rendered. The other three
have been for some time past active
assistants at the observatory.

many instruments ox subordinate
service are comprised in the equip
ment. Among these are a flve-mc- h

and four-inc- h photographing camera
of the ordinary kind. One of the
instruments is for measuring the
brightness of the eorons, and ia an
ingenious piece of apparatus, a pri
mary feature of which is a perforated
plate, having perhaps 1,000 minute
apertures for the passage of separate
shafts of light, any one of which may
be used for the purpose of observa
tion. An important part of the work
will be the photographing of the
spectrum, for whioh oj.iiolbte appa
ratus is provided. There will be
two other important observing sta-
tions established in the pathway of
the totality. One of these will be
that of the Lick Observatory. - Prof.
David, of the national coast survey,
will have charge of an expedition fit-

ted out at private expense, and will
occupy a station

With the ending of the eel: pee, a
part of the apparatus of the Harvard
expedition, the 13 inch and 8 inch
liryden telescopes, will, be continued
in service in uaiiiornia. uertain
wealthy and ' enterprising friends of
the University of Southern California
propose to set np an observatory
which shall excel tt in having a larger
telescope. The great Lick instru-
ment is of 30 inch aperture. The
telescope to be made for the univer-
sity named wi1! be of 40 inch aper
ture. The selection of a site for this
purpose is of great importance. As
contributory to this end, the two Har-
vard iustruments mentioned will be
operated experimentally for a year on
Wilson's leak, height 6,000 feet, in
Soutbem California, siler which they
will ce taken to 1'eru and placed in
th per --uaoeiit observatory., of flar-vii- d

ther. Thi observatory will
co operate iu the Southern hemis
phere uh tho work of the Haivard
Colligo Observatory.

Kl valor Baraad.
By Tl?frapb to the New, and Observer.

BrrrALo, Nov 13 The Wheeler
elevator aa partially burned early
this morning. Lioss about two tun--
dred thousacd dollars. ' '

'Ah, I see," said an equestrian,
meeting a one-legg-ed man in the!
roa i; "you have had cne of your
limbs sawed off and are hopping

.a 1 Si ltl a
about on one leg in idiruimeni oz a
ridiculous election bet." Norrl town
Herald.

Mr. William BveneV tha oldest
member of the Chrrlestoa (S. O.)
Chamber of Commerce, and for many
years a leading ahipping merchant of
that city, died Saturday, aged' 83
yeara. ue was also president oi the
Btono rhosphaie uompany.

Fraaa tmm Tar HaI Caaatry. .

Knott, Henneesee tt Co., Brindleton.
N. C, writes' that Huckleberry Cordial
sells better with every satisfaction for
bowel troubles sno, children teetning.

d oommend it to every mother, the 1 BALEI0C,N.&lace shoes at I Jst BrosJ shoe store.uemooracy. g
. TASBOKO'UUUBJE. siwhsh va uh Jtviua. w '1a-
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